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\IISTRACT 
Institutional changes in the spheres of economy, politics, education and culture 

'"'' 'll llle decisive prerequisites of changes in living space of today's youth. In the current 
11ol111 and cultural conditions features and mentality of young people are modified. The 

l'll lliical moods in modern Kazakhstan are characterized by their specificity, due to 
lldi!MI'ormations taking place under the influence of social changes developed in the 

11Vkl period of traditions. 
At the moment, young people have more opportunities to participate in political 

lllo I han ever before. In the article data of the sociological research conducted in 2015 
•wl ku te that the level of participation of youth in politics and their interest is very low. 
111 1\I'IICral, Kazakhstani youth can be characterized as apolitical. 

The political culture of young generation is formed as the process of integration to 
•lit "ocio-political relations. It is particu larly in these relations young men and women 
•· .dltc their innovative activities by taking part in the actions of some organizations, 
'"'ill fl indifferent to others and denying the activity of other organizations. It should be 
""' ''" !hat the political positions of Kazakhstani youth have not yet been formed. The 

li' ll1 of political values and a perfunctory ideological choice of young people do not 
1. lli 'ild on important socio-demographic characteristics and economic status. 

Monitoring political orientations in the projection on regional identity showed 
•11 11' signiticant differences: the youth of the "Northern" , "Western" and "Eastern" 
.I hi llS is with a tendency to the "troubled" perception of the political situation, while 
pnndcnts of "Southern" and "Central" regions have "neutral" assessment of political 

llt li tl lon, a high degree of political tolerance and displaying the ability to political 

ihtlll ii'SC. 
The political profile of young Kazakhs is mostly characterized by uncertainty. 

\.,n, !he boundaries of political preferences are blurred: the main factors of the 
ollllll ion of the ideological and political positions are to the greater extent cultural 

i"' h•1cnces and stereotypes) rather than social factors. 
!'his article was prepared within the project 5480 I GF4 "Sociological indicators 

1 11111pctitiveness of graduates of Kazakhstan universities on the professional labor 
u(o•t: a comparative country study". 

Keywords: political mood, va lues, attitudes, youth, political culture, political 

l\uzakh society is experiencing significant changes due to the processes of 
•· 11 11 1! global factors. On the one hand, these processes largely influence the social and 
!il l• 11 1 attitudes of young people, which are closely interrelated and depend on each 
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other. On the other hand, political activity I passivity of youth, its direction is a kind 
barometer of maturity I immaturity of society development. It is particularly in 
youth environment are present all the contradictions inherent in society as a whole 
one form or another. 

During the period of diverse transformations in the precedent decades the role 
politics and its influence on the formation of value consciousness of young people 
changed significantly. In the youth environment there is no general p 
Kazakhstan! mentality, with a defined political component. Although the pol 
acquires a new status, today in the expert community coexist mutually exclusive 
of view on its role and function as a social institution. Politics in modern Kaza 
contributes to the accentuation of the process of youth identity and expansion 
citizenship and patriotism manifestations opportunities. In the period of independcmJII 
the number of political organizations and groups has increased significantly, but 
political movements is rather "passive" and their integration into tolerant 
society is inactive. 

ln a fast-changing situation, constant monitoring of youth's political activity 
important. Its relevance is predetermined by the fact that at the stage of perfection 
Kazakhstan's statehood special importance is given to the process of development 
political consciousness of young Kazakhs. Today two opposing trends can be 
among young people: on the one hand, there is a strong desire of young boys and 
to participate in political life of the country, on the other hand, a passive · 
young people to political processes taking place in the country. Kazakhstan -
confessional and multiethnic state in which there are an intensive processes of 
new identity, including a political component. During the economic crisis of 90s of 
last century emigration and migration rates have risen sharply, the political map of 
country has significantly changed. Under the influence of both external (global 
and internal development trends in the Kazakh society in recent decades 
evidently observed political renaissance, which is associated with an increased 
of a specific part of youth to the political phenomena, the emergence of new for1111 
politically oriented youth organizations. 

This article analyzes the political moods of today's youth in Kazakhstan n• 
most informed, educated and mobile part of society. Studying this issue repre~·'"'" 
our view the interest from several positions. Firstly, in order to understand the 
dynamics of the changes taking place in the value consciousness of the 
generation of Kazakhstan. Second, in the artic le we analyze how the process 
economic transformation in the country affected the formation of political 
youth . The main results of the research on political values and preferences of 
Kazakhs during the 24 years of independence are presented 1• 

Research · Methodology: Research of 20 15 was aimed at identifying the 
tendencies among young people and its main trends on the basis of public 1 

monitoring, judgments interpretation of the "open questions". For this purpose, 
was to find the general contours of the political consciousness of young Kazak 
understand the scope of political conversion and show the attitude of young 

'Thi s research is conducted within scientific - research project #00 I 14RK00692 <<ideologica l nnll 
va lues of youth on the modern stage: evaluation of state, issues and solut ions>> (20 13-20 15) in 
with the thematical plan of Adm inistration of Pres ident of RK. 
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!hiM process, identify the value judgments of respondents about the activities of new 
jltt lli ical organizations, the criteria for measuring the effectiveness of its performance. 

For the analysis of empirical data questionnaires and interviews have been used. 
~ h• u surement of public opinion by questionnaires were held in 2014 and in 2015 
lli 'Ncurch methodology, methodology of surveys and applied tools are comparable 
•ll li llitatively and quantitatively: sample population is 1,500 respondents from 14 
t•'ljlons; aged 14 to 29: regional centers, district centers, as well as big cities - Astana 
IIIII 1\ lmaty. Two-staged quota sampling). During the interpretation correlations were 
•ll lducted among gender, age, ethnicity, education level, socio-professional affiliation, 

1 .. jll' of settlement, region, income level of the respondents. 

(>articipation in Politics: the realization of opportunities: Political moods act 
t• dynamic elements of youth psychology and represent indicators of its engagement in 
l"1 llllcs, demonstrating their level of adaptation, particularly to the authorities, standards 

1111 va lues existing in the country. The notion of "political culture" is associated with 
I h 1dcr and Almond 's [I] article, which initiated the theoretical study of political culture 
1'1, .l umes carries out the connection between the categories of political education and 
''ltlii lnging [3]. Main presentations of Peter Struve on a political culture are defined by 
ti ll luct that the latter is part of the spiritual culture, based on the political maturity and 
' ' jlil llSibility (4, p.287]. 

In the political and psychological dimension political attitudes are complex 
· •~llll l i ve signa ling reactions of a sufficiently large number of young people 

jit•dcncing the comfort I discomfort, express ing sat isfaction I dissatisfaction with the 
111 '111 1 social and political conditions of life. Political moods become noticeable with 

'"' til vergence of at least two factors: the expectations of young people associated with 
ott lillon needs and interests on the one hand, and the real conditions of life - on the 

•l 11 1 Olshansky characterize this notion as a specific state of consciousness that 
l" •'lt'ti es reaction-actions of significant communities to the mismatch of the desired and 

li li tl , und this reaction can take various forms from hatred to the delight to the political 
1· 1 '~ . 151 

1\ t the moment young people have more opportunities to participate in political 
I· 11t11 n ever before. However, the findings of a research suggest that the participation 
III II• youth in politics and an interest in it has decreased significantly compared to the 
II I Research revealed a low interest in youth policy. Kazakhstan! youth can be 

l~otllli lcri zed as apolitical. As can be seen from the Fig. I, research data shows that 43% 
I l•ttyN and girls are interested in politics, of which only 15.2% are following 
I• ltl lvcly information on political developments in the country. Whereas in 2014 the 
t• t'lll uge of youth actively interested in politics was 65.9% [6, p. 117] . 

I li e relatively low interest of young people in politics is largely due to the 
iootii ii!S and strategies in the choice of life interest, limitations in acquisition of social 
I" 1 lt 'iiCe and focus on interpersonal and intra-family communication. 

llltistically significant differences in the political preferences of the young 
l"ltitlents are observed in the context of the following socio-demograph ic 
t •ll h•ti stics: 

In the context of ethnicities: the socio-political events almost equally discussed 
•·]ll i'SCntatives of the Kazakh - 14.3%, Russian - 11.8%, other ethnicities - 13.2%. 
lltlt t· l of people personally involved in the political events is greater among Kazakhs 
I "• less active Russians are less active- 1.1 %, as well as other nationalities ( 1.1 %). 
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- In the context of family status: the degree of political involvement of 
under the criteria of "personal involvement over the past year in political activi 
"follow attentively information on political developments in the country" is h 
among widowers - 25% and among married respondents - 15.8%. This figure is sr 
lower among those who cohabit- 13.3%, unmarried 12.8% and divorced - I 0%. 

- By region: a large percentage of those not interested in politics 
among the residents of Uralsk (66.70%); Ust-Kamenogorsk (62.20%) and 
(62.1 0%). Political activity of the youth of Astana has slightly increased 
2014 (50.0%- 2015, 43.3% -. 2014). Youth living in Astana (20.80%) and 
( 19.70%) attentively follow the information about political events, and actively 

them. 
By gender: 48.2% of young men are interested in politics and are attenti 

following and discussing political events (14.5%), as well as participating in it (I 
Majority of young women however are not interested in politics (60.9%). 

1,71ll • Personallyllbarticipatedllltlll 
poI i tic a llllctivi ties Ill uri n11lll 
thelfustf¥earlll 

Attentivelyllbllowlll 
informationlllnllboliticalm 
eventslllflllhel'ilountrylll 

• Dollilotlllttentivelyllbllow,lll 
butllla rely ill iscussllbolit h·AI 
events lllv i th lllriendslll nd rn 
familylll 

• Notlll'iterestedllbllbolitlc·,l!l 

Figure I - The degree of interest of Kazakh youth to the politics, N=IOOO. 

As can be seen from Table I, the higher the education level , the higher 
percentage of those interested in politics. 20.10% of young people with 
education, including bachelor and master degree, are following political 

The data shows that 61.7% do not consider themselves as supporters 
political direction, since they do not show any interest to the politics. The 
not interested in politics is directly proportional from the minimum value 
criterion of "having higher education" to those who haven't. The number of 
of an independent development path of our country includes 17.70% of 
with secondary special education and 17.4% of respondents with incomplete 
education. 17 .I 0% of the young respondents, living in the northern regions, arc 
supporters of effective market reforms. 

Youth political culture includes a variety of aspects: knowledge of the pol 
the first place, the emotional component of political beliefs (sense of patriotiNnl 
attitude to the Homeland) the demonstration of interest in social and political hi 
ability to assess political developments, analyze government policy. 

The political culture of the young generation is formed as the 
integration in the socio-political relations. It is in this relation young people real 
innovative activities by taking an active part in the activities of some orga 
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l11•lng indifferent to others and denying the activity of third ones. Thereby 53.4% of 
illlng people assert the necessity of development of new democratic institutions and 

loiWK in Kazakhstan; 65.5% agree that our country needs highly professional 
lllilllllgement personnel. Respondents point to the inefficient management of managers 
lllt•nsuring "a better, decent life". 

liihlc I - Distribution of responses to the question "Arc you interested in politics?" In 
1111 relution with the respondents' level of education, N= IOOO. 

General Secondary 
Higher 

No Incomplete secondary education Incomplete complete 
educat ion, education 

" ''~ Jlnn sc options primary 
secondary education, (technical, higher (including 

education. 
(basic). vocational college, ed ucation bachelor 

schools school, etc.). and master). 
hi NOIIll lly 
1 •llllcipated in 

2.4% 
l" •lltlcul act ivi ties 

1.6% 0.5% 2.4% 2.2% 

h11 Ill ~ the last)Cear 
\ lli 'lllively follow 
llllillmution on 

6.3% 7.3% 
t• •dll lcu l events of the 

7.3% 14.40% 12.0% 20. 10% 

lllllll..t__ 
I lo l IIIII attentively 
I ·ll llw, hut rarely 
II·•• liNN political 7.8% 25.2% 26.8% 26.30% 26.9% 34.7% 

1 !liN with friends 
·llol ~ll~ 

•I Interested in 
85.9% 65,0% 

r •lllll'N 
64.3% 58.9% 58.7% 43.0% 

The study showed that 55.7% of young Kazakhstanis participated in clothing 
lo~illllions and fundraising for people caught in difficult living conditions, and 51.0%, 
l"llih•lpated in the signing of petitions and complaints regarding significant events in the 
I• II til' lhe country over the past two years. According to data, the most active is the 

•IIIII of Ust-Kamenogorsk (15.7%) and Karaganda (14.25%), the lowest activity 
ft 11 u) is presented in Almaty. 

Wlllllleeklllvayslllol!letllldditionalllbcomelll I I I I I I I 169,Sd% 

lll ltl cc idelllolleaveriKazakhstanlllndlllolllnovelll 
tolllnotherU!ountrylll 

lltllllll!ilotlllespondlllnlllnylllvay,lllvilll'lfndurell!l 

- Plans of you ng people in Kazakhstan in a situation of significant deterioration 
conditions and the economic situation in the country, N=IOOO. 
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To leave or to stay? Competitive state must be flexible and effective in the 
of deteriorating socio-economic environment must be able to cope with problems 
build security policy for the most vulnerable segments of the population. As can be 
from Fig.2 16.3% of young people, in the case of a significant deterioration 
conditions are ready to decide leaving the country: significant differences are 
in the context of the following socio-demographic characteristics: 

- By region (values identified from minimum to maximum: Almaty 
Astana- 14.6%; Karaganda - 22.2%, Pavlodar - 18.4%; Uralsk - 29.2%; 
Kamenogorsk- 35.4 %). 

- By ethnic group (34.80% of the young people of Russian ethnicity and 7.5 11 

Kazakh ethnicity are ready to leave Kazakhstan, while 77.30% of the Kazakhs wi ll 
a way to get additional income). 

- By level of education (26.60% of young people who do not have 
education and 13.40% of the respondents with higher education are willing to 
the relocation. 40.6% and 75.2%, respectively will seek ways to get additional 

Table 2 - Distribution of answers to the question "How much do you trust the 
institutions?" 

Response option Completely Trust Do not trust Absolutely Nothing ' 
trust very much do not trust 

Mosque/church 21,2 46,2 22,8 6,9 2,\1 
Armed forces 11,8 57,0 21,9 5,3 40 

Press 4,0 33,8 48,0 12,7 1,5 
TV 6,8 34,7 45,7 11 ,1 1,7 

Trade union 3,8 33,5 38,9 14,7 9,1 

Police 6,6 39,1 38,9 13,4 2,0 

Government 12,6 48,9 28,0 6,9 3,(1 

Political parties 5,4 35,5 37,9 14,1 7, I 
Parliament 9,4 48,4 27,0 9,2 6,0 

Big companies 5,6 34,1 37,5 I 5,5 7,.1 

Eurasian Customs Union 5,9 45,7 27,5 10,9 10,1 

As can be seen from the table 2, most of the youth population in Kazakhstan 
to religious organizations (67,4%), armed forces (68,8%), government (61 ,5%). · 

Young Kazakhstanis, for whom political issues are not in the first place, c~ 
their attitude to other states through the perception as "own/friendly and al' 
Respondents were asked about countries that can be listed as most 
Kazakhstan. 91.3% of young boys and girls consider Russia as a "friend" 
ln the second place in the ranking of friend-countries is Kyrgyzstan (84.4%), and 
third is Belarus (77.6%) (Fig.3). The United States, according to the respondent• 
determined as "rather unfriendly" country ( 45.1 %). 

According to the research data, 49.4% of young people may decide to h:tl\1 
country, "but only for a while, to earn money"- 25.1% and "for internship or 
- 24.3%. 27.5% of respondents do not see a necessity to leave the country, nnd 
11.5% expressed a desire to leave Kazakhstan and stay abroad forever. 

Analysis of correlations: 
- Age. In the distribution of answers to this question in the context of 

age it should be noted that among respondents aged from 14 to 19 years - I 0. 1 '! u 
to leave the country", in the age range from 20 to 24 years statistically si 
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•llllhcnces were not revealed, in the age range from 25 to 29 years- 33.4% "do not see 
•I ll l'Ccss ity to leave the country". Among the respondents in the present age range with a 

ll ~ •. hl difference in percent rates dominate young people that are most satisfied with 
ilhllr education, employment and financial situation. This trend is likely to be a 

IIII NCquence of the higher education level ; the higher is the income and the reduced 
III Css ion of life risks. 

Russialll 
l<yrgyzstanlll 

Belarus Ill 
tlzbekistan lll 

China Ill 
'llmenistanlll 
Azerbaijan Ill 
Tajikistan Ill 

llll lllo untrieslll 
~outhiKorealll 

japan Ill 
USA Ill 

• Ratherlllriendly lll Ratherlfinfriendlyl!!l • Nothinglllolllaylll 

ll"lll'e 3 - Assessment of other countries by the criterion of friendliness I unfriendliness to 
h ~lllk hsta n, N=l 000. 

or the two paired statements only in the first pair may be noted a definite 
l•lltlnonce of one alternative over a second one (Table 4). 

hhh• 4 --- - - - ~~-~ -~ ------ - ----- ---

illh11 

lh• Ill 

'•!IIIIi 
•t lii i'N 

I 
tents 
:ldern youth are interested in the history and culture of Kazakhstan 

have little interest in our history and culture, it is more oriented to Western 

2 
tent 
ly of young people whom I know would prefer to live and work in 
l1 stan 
:tjority of young people whom I know would prefer to leave Kazakhstan and 
I'Oad 

% 
35,6 

64,4 

% 
48,4 

51 ,6 

i\na lysis of the responses to the statements proposed revealed the following 
tllll t'S on the basis of: 

Region of residence (among those who agreed with the statement "the youth has 
Ill• Interest in our history" - 83.5% live in Uralsk; 69.1% of respondents from 

•1•11 11111da and 82.9% of respondents represent Pavlodar). 
HI .80% of the respondents with low level of material status "not enough money 

11 lur rood", and the presence of incomplete education also chose the statement "the 
11111 hus little interest in our history and culture, it is more oriented to Western values". 
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The opinions of the respondents in the evaluation of submitted statementM 
ambiguous and show that 48.4% noted that "majority of young people whom I k 
would prefer to live and work in Kazakhstan", slightly larger percentage of t 
(52.6%) who chose the statement "majority of my acq uaintances would prefer to 
abroad". 

CONCLUSION 

In general , it shou ld be noted that the political positions of Kazakhstani 
have not yet been formed. The system of political values and a perfunctory ideo! 
choice of young people do not depend on important socio-demographic 
and economic status. Frustration of ideological views occurs in the age range from I 
25 years. 

Monitoring of political orientations in the projection of regional identity 
some marked differences: young people of "Northern", "Western" and "Eastern" 
with a tendency to "turbulent" perception of the political situation, while respond~·nll 
"Southern" and "Central" regions with "neutral" perception and with a high dC!(I 
political tolerance and displaying the ability to a political discourse. 

The political profile of young Kazakhstan is is characterized to a greater cxt~·nl 
uncertainty. Also the boundaries of political preferences are blurred: the main 
shaping the ideological and political positions are rather cultural (preference~ 

stereotypes) than social ones. 
Summarize the results of the research/paper and write the conclusion with n 

sentences here. 
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\IISTilACT 

Youth of Kazakhstan is the same age as the independence, children of socio
•HIOmic and political reforms. Their socialization occurred under the inlluence of 

li• ••rgcnt ideas and patterns of behavior. The famous Polish sociologist W. Adamski , 
f, llo lng 90s as a period of "selective acceptance of capitalism" notes that the 

l ' l ~ r·a ted modernization of social systems is largely determined by the age factor. 
• ·II III!! age is a project of a long-term social action. Institutional changes in the spheres 
I Jlll litics, economy, education and culture in the last decade proved decisive 

I"' I• 'IJUisites for changes in the political profile of today's youth in Kazakhstan. The 
1111l y of the social and political position of youth allows us to interpret their social 

III III N, to predict future behavior and reaction to political decisions. A significant 
l··h 111 1i nant of the features political participation of young people is the belief in its 
lh •tlvcness, confidence in the real possibility to inlluence the decisions made by the 
•lil HH ilics, the notion of the democratic character of social order. Evaluation of new 

111 1 phenomena by young people, the expression of themselves as an active subject 
•·llltcir critical evaluation of social and political institutions determine the direction 
•·I ll'l'lor of further development of the country. This artic le presents an analysis of the 
IIH Wi llg issues: young people's attitudes to politics, sources of information received on 

Jlll llcy, the impact of education level on political activity. 
I hi s article was prepared on the basis of the results of a sociological survey 

wlllr'lcd in 2015. The research methodology, methods of interviewing and application 
d1 III C comparable qual itatively and quantitatively: sample population in the study 

1. .~ 00 respondents from 14 regions from 14 to 29 years: regional centers, as well as 
• Il les as Astana and Almaty. The sample population is two-staged quota sampling. 

• 11111 Interpretation stage, correlations in relation to gender, age, ethnicity, education 
I Hocio-professional affiliation, type of settlement, region, income level of the 

l'·lllllcnts were conducted . 

nllll'lls: political va lues, youth, education, political activism, citizenship 

IIIC II)UCTION 

I diica tion has been a powerful prognostic tool for understanding young people's 
ht lnrl portrait for a long time. But significant changes in the ways and possibilities of 
t•r lilil lj it actualize the importance of studying the interrelations of education, 
r. oloool activity and the degree of political activity of youth. Surveys conducted 
11 ~ Hludcnts (I), working youth with higher education (2) and working youth 

'•· •Ill higher education (3) extend the boundaries of understanding of present political 
'" '''"• opportunities and participation degree of the named three categories of youth 

I!• Jll illii callife of the country. Civil correlates of higher education include: 
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